Abstract: This study proposes a secondary voltage and frequency control scheme based on the distributed cooperative control of multi-agent systems. The proposed secondary control is implemented through a communication network with one-way communication links. The required communication network is modelled by a directed graph (digraph). The proposed secondary control is fully distributed such that each distributed generator only requires its own information and the information of its neighbours on the communication digraph. Thus, the requirements for a central controller and complex communication network are obviated, and the system reliability is improved. The simulation results verify the effectiveness of the proposed secondary control for a microgrid test system.
† The secondary control of electric power microgrids is implemented through the concept of distributed cooperative control of multi-agent systems. † The Lyapunov energy-based technique is adopted to derive fully distributed voltage and frequency control protocols for each DG. † The proposed secondary control is implemented through a sparse communication network. The communication network is modelled by a directed graph (digraph). Each DG requires its own information and the information of its neighbours on the digraph. Compared to the conventional secondary control with a centralised structure, the proposed secondary control is less sensitive to the failure of communication links. † The proposed secondary frequency control can restore the microgrid frequency and share the active power among DGs based on their nominal power ratings.
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 discusses the primary and secondary control levels. In Section 3, the dynamical model of inverter-based DGs is presented. In Section 4, the secondary voltage and frequency controls based on distributed cooperative control of multi-agent systems are presented. The proposed secondary control is verified in Section 5 on a microgrid test system. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Microgrid hierarchical control structure
The hierarchical control structure of microgrids is inspired by the three-layer control structure of large-scale power systems. The first layer of a power system control structure provides the balance between the loads and generations at the cost of frequency deviation. This layer is implemented in the governor of each synchronous generator and is referred to as a droop controller. The second layer, referred to as the automatic generation control (AGC), compensates the frequency deviations caused by the droop controllers, and appropriately allocates the output power of generators to control the active power interchanged among different areas [24, 25] . For each area, the area control error (ACE) is defined as ACE = DP a + kDf (1) where ΔP a is the deviation of active power balance in each area, k is the frequency bias setting, and Δf is the frequency deviation of the power system. The control command of AGC, ΔP c , that is sent to the governor of each generator is
where β 1 and β 2 are the proportional-plus-integral (PI) control parameters [25] . The third layer is responsible for the economic dispatch, and optimises the generation of synchronous generators based on their operating costs [24, 25] . Similarly, the hierarchical control structure of microgrids consists of three control levels, namely, primary, secondary and tertiary control levels. The primary control is usually implemented as a local controller at each DG using the droop technique. Droop technique prescribes a desired relation between the frequency and active power, and between the voltage amplitude and reactive power. As opposed to synchronous generators, no governor exists in the inverter-based DGs, and the droop technique is virtually implemented in the internal control loops of DGs. The voltage and frequency droop characteristics are given by
where v mag and ω are the voltage amplitude and frequency of the DG generated by the primary control. P and Q are the measured active and reactive power at the DGs terminal. m P and n Q are the droop coefficients that are usually selected based on the active and reactive power rating of the DG. V n and ω n are the primary control references [7, 8] .
The secondary control sets the references V n and ω n in (3) to regulate the voltage amplitude and frequency to their prescribed nominal values. Conventionally, the secondary control is implemented by using a centralised controller for the whole microgrid having the PI structure
where δω n and δV n are the commands sent to the primary control of the DG, [7, 8] . The block diagram of the conventional secondary control is shown in Fig. 1 . It should be noted that in large scale power systems, AGC provides an additional power demand signal to the set point of the governor. However, the command signal of the secondary control of microgirds alters the primary control references V n and ω n to compensate the frequency and voltage deviations. In a centralised control structure, seen in Fig. 2a , the central controller communicates with all DGs in the microgrid through a star communication network. A centralised control structure decreases the system reliability. In Section 4, the distributed cooperative control of multi-agent systems will be adopted to develop a more efficient secondary control with distributed structure, as shown in Fig. 2b .
Tertiary control considers the economic concerns in the optimal operation of the microgrid, and manages the power flow between microgrid and main grid. Interested readers can find further information about the tertiary control level in [7, 8] .
3 Dynamical model of inverter-based DG Fig. 3a shows the block diagram of an inverter-based DG. It contains the primary power source (e.g. photovoltaic panels), the voltage source converter (VSC), and the power, voltage, and current control loops. The control loops set and control the output voltage and frequency of the VSC. Outer voltage controller and inner current controller block diagrams are elaborated in [26] . The power controller contains the droop technique in (3) and provides the voltage references v * od and v * oq for the voltage controller, and the operating frequency ω for the VSC, seen in Fig. 3b . Note that the nonlinear dynamics of each DG in a microgrid are formulated on its own direct-quadratic (d-q) reference frame. The reference frame of one DG is considered as the common reference frame and the dynamics of other DGs are transformed to the common reference frame. The angular frequency of this common reference frame is denoted by ω com .
The primary voltage control strategy is to align the voltage magnitude of each DG on the d-axis of its reference frame. Therefore for the ith DG
The secondary voltage control selects V ni in Fig. 3b 
according to (5) , the synchronisation for the voltage amplitude of DGs is achieved by choosing the control input
The secondary frequency control is to choose ω ni in Fig. 3b such that the angular frequency of each DG synchronises to its nominal value, that is ω i → ω ref . The nonlinear dynamics of the ith DG, shown in Fig. 3a , can be written aṡ
where the state vector is (see (8)) δ i is the angle of the DG reference frame with respect to the common reference frame. P i and Q i are the filtered output active and reactive power (see Fig. 3b ). φ di and φ qi are the direct and quadratic components of the auxiliary variable for the voltage controller. γ di and γ qi are the direct and quadratic components of the auxiliary variable for the current controller. i Ldi , i Lqi , v odi , v oqi , i odi , and i oqi are the direct and quadratic components of i Li , v oi , and i oi in Fig. 3a , respectively.
The term D i = v com v bdi v bqi T is considered as a known disturbance. For the secondary voltage control, the outputs and inputs are y i = v odi and u i = V ni , respectively. For the secondary frequency control, the outputs and inputs are y i = ω i and u i = ω ni , respectively. The detailed expressions for
, and k i (x i ) are adopted from the nonlinear model presented in [26] .
Secondary control based on distributed cooperative control
The secondary control of microgrids is a tracking synchronisation problem, where all DGs try to synchronise their terminal voltage amplitude and frequency to pre-specified reference values. In the tracking synchronisation problem, all agents seek to synchronise to a leader that acts as a command generator [21, 27] . For this purpose, each DG needs to communicate with its neighbours and receive the information of neighbouring DGs (see Fig. 2b ). The required communication network can be modelled by a communication digraph.
Preliminaries on graph theory
The communication network of a microgrid can be modelled by a digraph. In a microgrid, DGs are considered as the nodes of the communication digraph. The edges of the corresponding digraph of the communication network denote the communication links. A digraph is usually expressed as G = (V, E, A) with a non-empty finite set of N nodes V = v 1 , v 2 , . . . , v N , a set of edges or arcs E , V × V, and the associated adjacency matrix
In this paper, the digraph is assumed to be time-invariant, that is A is constant. An edge from node j to node i is denoted by (v j , v i ), which means that node i receives the information from node j. a ij is the weight of edge (v j , v i ), and
The set of neighbours of node i is denoted as
For a digraph, if node j is a neighbour of node i, then node i can obtain information from node j, but not necessarily vice versa. The in-degree matrix is defined as
L has all row sums equal to zero, that is L1 N = 0, with 1 N being the vector of ones with the length of N.
A directed path from node i to node j is a sequence of edges, expressed as {(
A digraph is said to have a spanning tree, if there is a node i r (called the root), such that there is a directed path from the root to every other node in the graph [28] . The nonlinear dynamics of the ith DG, seen in (7), are considered. It should be noted that the dynamics of the voltage and current controller are much faster than the dynamics of the power controller [26] . Therefore by neglecting the fast dynamics of the voltage and current controller, (5) can be written as
Differentiating the upper equation in (9) yieldṡ
where u vi is an auxiliary control. This process is called as input-output feedback linearisation [29] . Equation (10) is a dynamic system for computing the control input V ni in (3) from u vi . According to (10) , the secondary voltage control of a microgrid including N DGs is transformed to the tracking synchronisation problem for a first-order and linear multi-agent systemv
To achieve the synchronisation for v odi , it is assumed that DGs can communicate with each other through a prescribed communication digraph G. The auxiliary controls u vi are chosen based on the own information of each DG and the information of its neighbours in the graph as
where
The pinning gain g i ≥ 0 is the weight of the edge by which ith DG is connected to the reference. The elements of the adjacency matrix A are denoted by a ij . Any change in the communication network will be reflected in the adjacency matrix A. Therefore the coefficients a ij in (13) must be altered accordingly. For example suppose that a new DG, namely 'DG N + 1', is installed in the microgrid, and this DG is a neighbour of 'DG i' on the communication digraph, that is 'DG N + 1' sends its information to 'DG i' through an edge with the weight factor a iN+1 . In this situation, the additional term a iN+1 (v odi − v odN+1 ) would be added to the local neighbourhood tracking error of 'DG i', whereas the local neighbourhood tracking error of other DGs stay intact. The pinning gain is non-zero only for a few DGs (at least one DG) that are given the reference voltage v ref .
The communication digraph shown in Fig. 4a can be considered for a typical microgrid including four DGs. Fig. 4b illustrates the communication network required to implement the secondary voltage control in this microgrid.
To prove that the proposed controller in (12) can provide the synchronisation for v odi , the following lemmas and theorem are considered. From (13), the global neighbourhood error vector for graph G is written as
where the global variables are defined as Lemma 1 [30] : Let the digraph G have a spanning tree and g i = 0 for at least one root node. Then
where σ min (L + G) is the minimum singular value of L + G, and e = 0 if and only if all nodes synchronise.
Lemma 2 [28] : Let the digraph G have a spanning tree and g i ≠ 0 for at least one root node. Let P = diag{1/w i }, where w i are the elements of a vector w that satisfies Aw = 1 N , where A ≡ L + G. Then, Q ≡ PA + A T P is positive definite.
Theorem 1: Let the digraph G have a spanning tree and g i ≠ 0 for at least one DG. Let the auxiliary control u vi be chosen as in (12) . Then, the global neighbourhood error e in (14) is asymptotically stable. Moreover, the DG output voltage direct terms v odi synchronise to v ref .
Proof: From (12), the global input vector u v is
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Consider the Lyapunov function candidate
then, using (14) andv od = u v yieldṡ
Defining A ≡ L + G, and placing (16) into (18) yieldṡ
From Lemma 2, the matrix Q ≡ PA + A T P is positive definite. Therefore the term (−c v /2)e T Qe is negative definite and the global neighbourhood error e is asymptotically stable. From Lemma 1, the global disagreement vector δ is asymptotically stable and the DG output voltage direct terms v odi synchronise to v ref . This completes the proof.
Remark 1: Equation (19) yieldṡ
where σ max (P) is the maximum singular value of P. From (20) , one can write
where t 0 is the time instant that the secondary control is applied. From (17) and (21) 1 2 s min (P) e(t) 2 ≤ 1 2 s max (P)e −2at e(t 0 ) 2 (22) or equivalently
Equation (23) shows that the global neighbourhood error e(t) goes to zero with the time constant 1/α. Since α = (c v /4)(σ min (Q)/σ max (P)), the synchronisation speed of the secondary voltage control can be adjusted by c v .
The block diagram of the secondary voltage control based on the distributed cooperative control is shown in Fig. 5 . The control input V ni is written as where adopted from [26] ,Q i iṡ
where ω c is the cut-off frequency of the low-pass filters in Fig. 3b .
Distributed cooperative frequency control
In this section, a distributed cooperative control is designed to synchronise the frequency of DGs ω i to the reference frequency ω ref .
The secondary frequency control is to choose appropriate control inputs v ni based on the following procedure. The nonlinear dynamics of the ith DG, seen in (7), are considered.
Differentiating the frequency droop characteristic in (3), yieldṡ
where u ωi is an auxiliary control to be designed. Equation (26) is a dynamic system for computing the control input ω ni in (3) from u ωi (see Fig. 6 ). According to (26) , the secondary frequency control of a microgrid including N DGs is transformed to a tracking synchronisation problem for a first-order and linear multi-agent systeṁ
To achieve the synchronisation, it is assumed that DGs can communicate with each other through the prescribed communication digraph G. The auxiliary controls u ωi are chosen based on the each DGs own information, and the information of its neighbours in the communication digraph as
where c v [ R and e ωi is the local neighbourhood tracking error
Theorem 1 can be slightly modified to prove that the proposed controller in (28) provides the synchronisation. According to (26) and (28), ω ni is written as
This structure is shown in Fig. 6 . It should be noted that once the secondary frequency control is applied, the DG output powers are expected to be allocated according to the same pattern used for primary control [31] . After applying the primary control, the DG output powers satisfy the following equality
Since the active power droop coefficients m Pi are chosen based on the active power rating of DGs, P max,i , (31) is equivalent to
Therefore the secondary frequency control must also satisfy (31) and (32) [31] . This requirement can be met by considering an additional distributed cooperative control for m PiṖi in (30) . This distributed cooperative problem is a regulator synchronisation problem for the linear and first-order multi-agent system
. . .
To achieve synchronisation, it is assumed that DGs can communicate with each other through the prescribed communication digraph G. The auxiliary controls u pi are chosen based on the own information of each DG and the information of its neighbours in the communication digraph as
where c p [ R and e pi is local neighbourhood tracking error
Compared to e vi and e ωi in (13) and (29), there is no second term with pinning gain g i to a reference value. Therefore Theorem 1 can be modified to prove that the proposed controller in (34) satisfies (31) and (32) without a particular final synchronisation value. The block diagram of the secondary frequency control based on the distributed cooperative control is shown in the DGs, lines, and loads are summarised in Table 1 . In this table, K PV , K IV , K PC , and K IC are the parameters of the voltage and current controllers in Fig. 3a . The voltage and current controller parameters are adopted from [26] . (12), (28) , and (34) are all set to 400. It is assumed that the microgrid is islanded form the main grid at t = 0. As seen in Fig. 7 , after islanding, the direct term of the DG output voltages v odi and the DG terminal voltage amplitudes v o,magi go to different values less than v ref . The secondary control is applied at t = 1 s. Owing to the primary control structure, the quadratic terms of the DG output voltages v oqi converge to 0. Once the proposed secondary control is applied, the direct and quadratic terms of the DG output voltages, v odi and v oqi , synchronise to 1 and 0 pu, respectively. The secondary control returns all of the DG terminal voltage amplitudes to v ref after 0.06. Fig. 8 shows the DG frequencies and output powers before and after applying the secondary frequency control. As seen in Fig. 8a , once the primary control is applied, DG operating frequencies all go to a common value, that is the operating frequency of microgrid. However, the secondary frequency control returns the operating frequency of microgrid to its nominal value after 0.3. Fig. 8b shows that the DG output powers all satisfy (31) and (32) , and are set based on the nominal power of DGs.
Effect of control gains on the transient response
As discussed in Remark 1, the controller gains c v , c ω , and c p in (12) , (28) , and (34) can adjust the response speed of the secondary control. 
Conclusion
The secondary voltage and frequency control of microgrids are designed based on the distributed cooperative control of multi-agent systems. The microgrid is considered as a multi-agent system with DGs as its agents. DGs can communicate with each other through a communication network modelled by a digraph. Input-output feedback linearisation is used to transform the nonlinear dynamics of DGs to linear dynamics. Feedback linearisation converts the secondary voltage and frequency controls to first-order tracking synchronisation problems. The control inputs are designed such that each DG only requires its own information and the information of its neighbours on the communication digraph. The proposed secondary control structure requires a sparse communication structure and is more reliable than centralised secondary controls.
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